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Hollins States Plans For Extravaganza Dance Set 
Scholars Face Third 

* Sauter-Finegan To Be Featured 
Opponent~tme~::t!:;~: On Opening Evening, Nov. 11 

By CLIFF s~UTH 1 may put before the microphones. Thts year the team has been ac- 1Jr By Tom Litzenburg 
. This pomt brings to mind the quiring a ifOWlnlf audience, but last rr EC 0 t 17 . . . 

Tomorrow m~t th~ Washington team from Oberlin College which week there were only 150 people in J. 0 On C • The H olhns Cotillion released today the detaals of plans for 
and~ Uruve.n;tty Qwz BowFlrdhamTeam, put an end to the long retgn of Min- Washinlfton Chapel to see the team o n e of the baggest dance sets of any gtrl's schools in the South. 
sporting bag vactones over o nesota during last year's "College trounce Northwestern for the1r sec- The eleclaon of the f~ Ex- ll l l d . . . . 
and ~o~western, will again be ~n Qwz Bowl." Oberlin College, incl- ond consecuhve victory. Fred Lack- ecutive Committeeman will be held A prevaous y Panned ances wall be combaned mto o n e btg 
~e at.r an~ atte~pt to exttnd ~e1r dentally, will meet the winner of to- ~ mann, a member of the team 2 years next Monday, Oct 17 an~...«? Chapel dance weekend to be held November 11-12. 
vf •ctory fstHrangbaagauu;dt ~~u::;mi~ I morrow njght's intellectual battle. ago and a brother of Jack, stated in it was announced today by Ellil. The weekend, stated Miss Robm McConnelL president of 
orces 0 or rt 10 l So far, the W&L team has shown 1954, "A huae, partisan, and noisy Drew, presjdent of the Student the Cotallaon, will open on Fnday,* -

Colleges of Geneva, N. Y. extraordinary ability in answering crowd has helped us a lol I never Body. Nov 11 with Sauter-Finegan play-
The combined eMollment at H~- the "toss-up" questions in dlrect played football, but now I know the This 1S the only representative ing (rom 10 p.m. to 2 a.m. in the 

bart and Smith-men's and women s competition with the opposing panel value of a large group of rooters. The the freshman class has on the EC Crystal BaU Room a t the Patrick 
colleges under a single ad~Jstra- The "toss-ups" are worth 10 points flock that has filled Waahlngton and therefore it Is most lmportant Henry llotel in Roanoke. The open
lion-Is around 850, and thts means and entitle a team to an unopposed Chapel each Thursday night has that the entire class attend this nom- ing dance will be formal and will in
that they have probably had ade- crack at a bonus question, worth been scnring our opponents, as well inating convention and vote for their elude a Cotilllon figure. 
quate time to sUt the enUre student from 20 to so points. In the two pre- as helping us wln." When Syracuse EC candidate. 
body for the best minds available- vious matches W&L has had little defeated the 1954 team, Syracuse was As the elected freshman rcpresen- Cocktail Parties 
something that neither Fordham nor success in cashing in on bonus points, performing before 400 of its own fans, tative on the EC the new committee- Each class will occupy a separate 
Northwestern could possibly have but lhJs Is deflnitely no indication the only time that a school had had man will take part an aU the bus!- room in which on-the-house cock
done in the few weeks a llowed them. of weakness. a larger rooting section than the ness oC the Executive Commille. This tails will be served during the 

Answering the questions that AI- "The bonus questions just haven't W&L team during its five-week includes the routine governmental dancC5. The idea of individual rooms 
len Ludden will be asking from his been in our strong fields," explains stay on the show. procedures and all the trials that for each class is an effort to retain 
studio in Radio City will again be Clay Carr. "Next week we may be Once agam, announcer Ted Court might arise from breaches of the some of the class dance atmosphere. 
seniors Clay Car and Ed Hood and able to answer every bonus, but un- of Roanoke station WSLS will be honor code. J ohnny Matchell will play for the 
sophomores Max CasJde and Jack less we get those toss-ups first, then acting as referee for Washington and Before the election takes place the Saturday afternoon concert whjch 
Lackmnnn. So far thJs year, lhJs team it won't help much." On both the Lee. It is his "button-pushing'' which two poLlical pa.rltta wall hold party will be held on the Hollins 'campus 
has defeated Fordham University, Fordham and Northwestern pro- tells Allen Ludden in New York ~eetmgs at whi~ time they will de- l (rom 4 to 6. Mitchell will also pro-
180-20, and Northwestern University, grams, Washington and Lee was when the panel has the answer to a ode on the candidate who will run vide the mustc for the informal 
144-SS. Fordham's enrollment is over ahead 150-0 before the opposing team question. for their respective party. This man dance Saturday evening at the 
11,000 and Northwestern's is over wcored, indicating the strength of the The 25-minute program will be will be nominated at the meeting on hotel. The dance Saturday naght will 
20,000, so school size Is no indication panel on the all-important "toss- ~ carried live over most NBC stations Monday naght. run from 8 p.m. until midnight. 
of the calJber team an inslitutlon ups." at 7:30 p.m. EST. However, any man can be nomi· D E tt 'd t f th 1 nated fro mthe floor regardless of r. vere , presa en o e co -

Home Edition in Seventh Year 
Of Broadcasting in Lexington Area 

"Home Edillon," Washington and 
Lee Umverslty's popular quarter
hour nightly radio newscast, has 
begun Its seventh year of providing 
Lexinr(ton and Rockbridge County 
with Its only daily local news source. 

The program, heard five times a 
week over station WREL at 10 
p.m., is a production or the radio 
laboratory of the Lee Memorial 
Journalism Foundation, under the 
direction of Prof. 0 . W. Rtegel. As
sistant professor of journalism, J . 
Paxton Davis, superv~ production 
of the show, but the actual news
gathering, writing, and broadcasting 
is handled entirely by students. 

Student radio editor-in-chief this 
year is William Fishback, a senior 
from Savannah, Ga. Assisting htm 
are Lloyd Dobyns, of Newport News; 

PhU Labro, of Paris, France; Pohn 
Jennings, of Fayetteville, Tenn., and 
Hugh Newton, of Pitsburgh, Pa. 
With Fishback, each is charged with 
producing one of the five weekly 
programs. They are assisted by a 
staff o£ 15 other students interested 
In radio news or programming. 

Emphasis Is placed on local news, 
which is gathered by members of 
the J ournalism Department's re
porting class under the direchon of 
student city editor Bill Grigg, of 
Bethesda, Md. A fuU Associated 
Press wire service provides news 
of stale, nabonal, and world signif-
acance. 

The idea of the show was con
ceived by Professor Riegel and 
former Assistant Professor Charles 
0 . Voight, Jr., six years ago. 

Seminar in Literature 
Has Presentation Tonight 

lege, has granted all Hollins girls 
party affiliations. He will be voted 3 a.m. permissions for Friday night 
upon along with party nominees. and 2 a.m. permissions for Saturday 

Speeches of nomination are made rught. In view of the fact that the 
by the member of the class who girls wall have a 3 a.m. permission 

Elizabeth Bowen, the Irish-Eng- puts the candidates name on the 
!Ish novelist will speak tonight at floor. A !hort speech will be ln order ~ F:~~~;ll;;a:~· ~e~voe~e~t:: 
8:00 in the Fine Arts auditorium for each man nominated. 
of duPont Hal l. She is being pre- The two parlles are composed of day. 
sented by the Washlngt~n and Lee member fraternities wh!Je the NFU The entire weekend is sponsored 
Seminars In Literature, now in its stands al large but sends represen- by the Cotillion and developed out of 
fifth year. l tatives to all nominating conventions student suggestions last spring. Real-

Each NFU man has a vole in all azing that individual class dances 
The pubUcatlon of "The Heat of I student body elections. have had little success in the past, 

the Day," "The Death of the Heart," Ellis Drew president of the t;tu- the Cotillion is making an effort to 
and her most recent work, "Collected dent body co~mented that all fresh- revave Interest in Hollins dances by 
Impressions" has brought Miss Bow- men should reaUze lhe tmportance combaning all class dances into one 
en t~ lhe attentio~ of the .~erican of the post about to be filled and bag dance weekend. 
pubhc .. Incl,~ded m her Collect~ therefore make it a poanl to be at the President Everett not only agreed 
lmpresstons a re Miss Bowens convention and election Monday with the plans of the student body 
"Notes on Wnting a Novel," which night. but also gave numerous suggestions 
are considered by some as the most and granted special permissions in an 
complete treatment of a novelist's effort to make the weekend as sue-
approach to writing ever published. The Washington and Lee Mono- cess!ul as possible. 

gram Club will hold an tmportant 
Miss Bowen Is visiting tht United organizational meeting in Washing

States for the purpose of speaking ton Chapel tonight at 7:30. All stu
before college and literary groups dents who have won monogranu in 
from coast to coast. varstly athletics are urged to attend. 

Jim Lewis' Sazeracs Is A Dream Come True 

The Cotillton feels that the comm~ 
dance set is an "innovation in social 
functions" Cor girls' schools in Vir
gm•a. However, the continuation of 
thlS big dance set weekend idea de
pends largely upon the success of 
their initial efforts. 

In addition to all the plans made 
by the Cotillion for the dance set, 
indavidual c lass parties may be held, 
the only &lipulation being that no 
al::hol c beverages be served. 

By FARRIS UOTCilKJSS 
Would spending Spring Vacation 

cnder the flhoded cloist1.rs of Sea 
Hand, Ca .• re CCnl'idcrt'd a dream? 
To ~omc it might, but to the new 
W&L singing group, the Sazeracs, it 
might be 11 dream come true. 

Although at didn't begm with a 
vision of NoS!iau or Sea Island, It 
was a dream of a small singmg 
group at Washangton and Lee. ThlS 
group has been named the Sneracs, 
and is composed of 13 men. 

The dream, which ~gan three 
years ago, and now includes a pos
sible long play recorilang by the 
group, started to rTUlterialize a t last 
year's antrafratcmHy ~ongfest. So 
much t.nthu iasm wru. lhown at the 
Songlcst that Jam Lewis began to 
gather together interested boys who 
had hod previous expcrtence in small 
group singing. 

The pioneers were Fred Stamp, 
Art McCoin, Dud Ross, Don Stein, 
John Smith, Art Rocke, Ken Sadler, 
and Jim Lcwls. A great deal of en
thusiasm waa shown and with exams 
and the SWMSFC minstrel show 
coming up, it was decided to wait 
until early In February to start re
hearsals. 

Cotillion Sponsored 
While lhe idea of a big dance 

set weekend was concehed and sug
gested by the student body, the Co
talJlon has been responsable for all 
the arrangements which melude the 
contracting of the bands for the two 

' dances and the concert. 
A mtljor proportion of the expenses 

or the weekend have been realized 
through a student subscription plan 
t malar to the W&L dance plan tick
et. These dance pb.ns. whtch an
elude both dances and the concert, 
cost each student $10. 

The officers of the Cotillion are: 
Miss Robin McConnell, president; 
Mass Ann Theobald. vice-president; 
Mi s Wyndham Rob<'rtson, secretar-y; 
and M1ss Virginia Bickle, treasurer. 

Members Are 

Concert Series 
Opens Season 
With Opera 

The Rockbradge Concert-Theater 
Serie~o wiJI begin its tenth consec
utive sellSon on Tuesday, Oct. 18, 
with a performance of Donizctte's 
comic opera Don Pa<;quale an the 
Lexington High School Auditorium 
at 8:15 p.m. The opera will be gaven 
an a modem English t.rnnslataon by 
Opera Theater under the direction 
or tts founder and director Boris 
Goldovsky. 

Mr. Goldovsky will be featured 
in the dual role of conductor and 
director, and in true 18lh century 
fashion, will not only lend the or
chestra but also play the ptano In 
lhe pit. Boris Goldovsky is regard
ed by many as grand opera's most 
articulate spokesman. Mr. Goldov
sky's slightly accented "Good after
noon ,ladles and genth.'mcn," Is the 
eagerly awaited opener to the witty 
and informative "Opera News of the 
Air'' intermis.qion fenture of the 
weekly Metropolitan Opera broad
cast, for which he serves as idea 
man and master of ceremonies. 

Boris Goldovsky was the 1954 re
cipient of the Peabody Award for 
Outstandang Contrabution to Radio 
Music. It will be of inlc:-rest to many 
Lexingtonians to learn that he is 
the nephew of the piarust Pierre 
Luboshutz of the team of Luboshutz 
and Nemenoff, who have appeared 
twice in Lexington under the aus
pices of the Seraes. 

Not only does Goldovsky double 
as conductor and stage d1rector for 
all Opera Theater productions, but 
it is he who docs tht musicological 
research necessary to restore original 
scenes and passages and stage effects 
lost through generations of aUpshod 
productions. 

Furthermore, he pa·epores lhe new 
idiomatic English translations used 
by the Company, hand-picks the 
prm..:i!)al smgcrs, selects chorus and 
orchestra pen.onnel, supervises the 
design of sets and costumes, coaches 
and rehcat·~oes Ute singcra; in the 
1 nutcst detail ; of thear roles, and 
woo:. under\\ r.lt.'l"'! for the inevitable 
annt:al drficit 

Don Pasquale, one of Donizetti's 
masterworks, lS an o~ra of wide 
appeal with much co1 c actton on 
th:- stage and a scor • overflowing 
with stngallc melod. '~>· Donizttlt 
completed the opera in ten days and 

incc:- its premiere in Paris in 1813, 
it has been a part d r ae repertory 
of aU dishnguishcd OJX!rn companies. 

Admissaon to the perforllUinc:e o( 
Don Pasquale wall he bv seuon 
ttckets only Ticket mav be bouf(ht 
at Weinberg's Music: Store or from 
Mn;, T. A Smedley, 21 Unlvtrslty 
Place, Lexington. Prices are $7.50 
for adults, ($5.50 for n1. wcomers), 
$4.00 for colleStt' students nnd $3.00 
for pul:lie school students. 

Washington Lit. Smoker 
To Be Held Thursday 

During the long weeks of getting 
ready for the minstrel show new 
voices were discovered and added 

SHOWN AT REHEARSAL are thirteen members of the Saurac, a lnging group founded by Jimmy Lewis 
a y~r IJO, and makint a th~-)t'ar dream a rea1:1y. 

Members of the Cotillion includes 
Mti>S Custis Archer, Miss Staagc 
Davis, Miss Betsy St.nunton, Miss 
Marlhn Ann 0\'erbey, Mw Ann 
Bale!l, Miss Ann Hooper, Miss Tom
my Thomp .. on, and Ml~s Barbara 
Ktefer. 

Other members are Miss Jean The Wuhlngton Litu ,ar) Society 
Stephens, Mass Joan Thompson, Miss will hold ats annual Mnoker this 
Soppy McCrary, Miss Carol Knjght, Thursday cvt:ning at 7;00 In the 
Miss Knox McGuftin, Miss Ann Student Union, it was announced 
Shaw, Miss Anna Hurt, and Miss today by B:ll Wall iam , president of 

to the ranks of the group. At this still no decision. I not heard but as before the spirit l thl! fall term. 
time Mike Chancy, Bill Crane, and The first appearance of the group was still thtre and with two more This fall several new memben. 
Tom Branch joined the chorus. And was on a Monday at a Natural Brtdge appearances at Natural Brid:Jt' tun-e jc'ncd the ranlu of the alnglna 
now there were 11. As yet, no name banquet. The night before this much I singing for the James Lee Carpet Sazerac:.. Ralph Baucum, Monty 
had been decided upon, and tht rep- midnight oil was burned and the Corp. the group ~rained much sell- M.,ntgomery, and Lou John were 
ertoire was getting larger. New Orlean~ contingent, Ken Sadler, confidence and experience. 1 added from the sophomorf' class. The 

Durine the weeks preceding came up wath the name Suerncs. Fave days before Rush Week bt-- freshman class contributed Tom 
Spring Vacation several rehcnrsals Il was also agreed that some doy gan thl.s year the group returned Gowenlock and Frank Dillingham. 
were devoted to the difficult business they would be singing for their sup- for rchearAl. After two pracUces The group numbered 15 In tht early 
of chosing the right nome. Names I per, not to mention a drink or two, they sang at Freshman Camp. The fall as Art Rock did not return. 
such as the "W and L's,'' "The Travel and lhJs name of a famous New reception they received was warm Studies and sports necessitated that 
Tones," "Semi-Tones" nnd "The Orleans drmk was adopted. and gavt' the group the feeling that Dud Ro~!l and Don Stine drop from 
Ridge Runners" were augge~led, but At Spring Dances the sound was they were off to a good starl Cor 1 the group leavmg it ot thirteen . 

Sydna Rustin. the Society. 
Also Mis:o Mary Anne Prugh, MtSS Invitations to the amoktr have 

Charlotte Wraght, Miss Fay Poolt, been extended to proapectavc mem
Ma.:~ Dew· Clarkson, Miss Sugar I ber:; The purpo c or thll moker is 
All l!on Mtss Belly Cotten and Miss for new men to become acquainted 
Ruth Dickerson • ' with the Society and its purpo~es. 

MI. s McConnell commented that It Plans for thL year's program will 
ha!! only been because of the stu- crnter around conternpor.1ry litera
dent-faculty support that the Cotll- ~ ture. Several guc:-st 1pcakers are 
lion has been able to make such pbnn.:l dong w.th infoam:tl ctiscus
u,tensive plans and arrangemt•nl..'l. sions, coffel'S( and ntu!iu:ol programs. 

t..1 .., 

'' . 
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University Commons-A Crucial Question 
The past week has seen the opening of dis

cussion on the question of a University din
ing hall, or commons. A topic so large and so 
vital cannot be dealt with briefly. 

We shall here endeavor to give a more 
comprehensive picture of this proposal for 
we are of che firm belief chat it is inevitable 
that some University action is forthcoming in 
regard co a commons. The effect which its 
construction would have on University life 
and the problems which would ensue will 
have, in any case, to be faced-now is the 
time co do this. 

Several years ago when construction of a 
new University dining hall was first discussed 
it was conceived as a unit to include: seventy· 
five rooms for upperclassmen, a recreation 
lounge and dancing area, and a commons-all 
ro be housed in one building. 

We feel deeply chat in chis proposal lies 
che prospect of an increased fulfillment by 
che University of its duty co provide an ade
quate physical plane for the well-being of 
its student body. 

Ic seems but logical that to guarantee 
a profit on the operation of a dining nail 
spacious enough to accommodate guests and, 
in general, to serve fully the needs of the 
University, that the number of diners muse 
be fairly stable. Also, to justify an outlay 
which would run into hundreds of thousands 
of dollars, the group of men eating there 
would have to be larger chan the present num· 
ber of NFU's and non-affiliated law students. 

Thus, it seems evident that if W&L is to 
have a dining hall it must first be operated 
efficien tly (chat is showing a profit) and, sec· 
ond, it must be large enough to handle var· 
ious weekend crowds, convention guests, etc. 
To enable che construction of such a structure, 
che freshman class would be required co eat 
there. We can not realistically expect to have 
a commons on any basis ocher than that stated 
above. 

Some of the many factors to be weighed in 
considering the question of a commons-dorm· 
icory are presented here. 

The Case for A Commons 

W&L is the only University in the country 
not providing a central dining hall fo r ics stu
dents. Thus, law students (i.e. non-afliliates) 
and NFU men are forced to eat in town. The 
cost of their meals runs as much as $80-90 
per monrh as compared with some $55 a 
month paid by fraternity men. This is un
wholesome from any point of view. 

There is no social center on campus at the 
present time. Facilities for dancing and recrea· 
cion would be included in the new building, 
as tentatively proposed, and che University 
would undoubtedly schedule freshman dan ces 
and social functions chere. NFU men would 
at last have a place to cake a dace after the 
game or to entertain friends. Futhermore, a 
commons would p;ovide a neutral meeting 
ground fo r students and faculty members co 
dine and discuss matters together. 

There would, no doubt, be space in a com
mons for p rivate dinner meetings and con· 

ventions. Visiting athletic squads, debate 
reams, etc. could be entertained there. 

T he Dean's office reports that many good 
men leave W&L each year due to lack of 
dining facilities, or dormitory space for upper
classmen. NFU men are cut o ff from campus 
life and feel lef t out of the swing of things. 
Many parents hesitate to send their sons here 
when they learn there are no provisions for 
!erving meals to NF U men or for housing 
them after their fi rst year. The law school 
loses many prospective graduate students be
cause the same dismal picture conf ronts them. 

A stronger sense of University spirit would 
be the logical outcome of closer contact among 
the freshman class in sharing a common din· 
ing experience. And last, future expansion 
in the size of the student body would be fa· 
cilitated by both the commons and the dorm 
rooms within the com mons structure. 

The Case Against A Commons 

The case against the dining hall in favor of 
a preservation of status quo is certainly worthy 
of consideration. There is no doubt in any· 
one's mind that this would be a financial blow 
to the fraternities. T he loss of revenue, in· 
creased costs ,due to loss of purchasing power 
and inability to reduce the size of dining op
erations, would force an increase in the board 
bill paid by each fraternity man. Estimates as 
to what this increase would be have run from 
$8·12 per man per month. 

The University would obviously have to 
reciprocate in some manner to make up for 
this loss of revenue by the fraternities. Several 
suggestions have been offered: that the uni· 
versity reduce che interest rare held on the 

fifteen fraternity mortgages; that the rime of 
the mortgages be extended to reduce the size 
of the payments; that a certain kickback of the 
profits of a commons be made to the Frater· 
n ities. 

Even with some type financial concessions 
it seems fairly sure that some fra ternities could 
not make a go of it as a result of commons 
competition. They would probably be forced 
to close down operations. T his is a significant 
factor. 

Some people feel (and with some reason ) 
that the University needs ocher things more 
chan a commons-an auditorium, for ex
ample. 

Other Considerations 

There are some other points to be mention
ed which, in our opinion, do not belong 
squarely in either the pros or cons bur rather 
in the category of other considerations. Thus, 
we foresee that with the advent of a commons 
will probably come a decrease in the number 
of men who join fraternities. The certain 
stigma which comes with non·affiliacion will 
be somewhat removed in that many men who 
do not enjoy or cannot afford fraternity life 
will remajn independent. Freshmen, in par· 
ricular will find that they have a real choice 
as co whether or not co go fraternity. Some 
of the advantages of fraternity life will be 
provided by the upperclass dorm, the com· 

mons, and social rooms. 
Thus, it would seem that the commons 

building may well strike a blow at the very 
heart of the fraternity system. We are of the 
opinion, however, that a man should have 
a real choice presen · ed to him in joining a 
fraternity. The men who pledged would tend 
to hold their fraternity a bit cleared than is 
often now the case. 

Concluding-we have cried to present a fair 
picture of the situation. We are biased but we 
readily admit it. We invite and heartily wel
come more comment on this monumentally 
tmportant issue. We have taken our stand
now let's hear yours. 

YOUR OPINION IS INVITED 

ttA Fable for Some Time" 

A Tale of the Famous Ko Lum Bo 
Is Spun By Enigmatic Columnist 

In Lexint:ton did the Assimilators 
A stately mode of dress decree: 
Where Maury (sacred river) ran 
Post taverns £or the college man, 
Bubbling in malicious glee. 

Someone t.ells the story of Ko Lum 
Bo, o chine:.e epic of voyagers who 
d iscover a bra\'e new world in which 
they will be free from tyrannical 
oppression. Alter hazarding ocean, 
mountain, plain and river to reach 
their liberal paradise, they set up a 
University to perpetuate the ancient 
wisdoms of their race. They call it 
Buddha and Lee in honor of an
cestral heroes one of whose be
quests to this day helps supply the 
1oludents with fish heads. 

POWERS ARE allocated in the 
University, but like all powers, they 
t.end to corrupt. As beaucracy 
blooms, commHtee-the surest sign 
of a decadent society-pop up, par
ticularly one called the Executing 
Committee with its police force, the 
Discrimination Commlttee. (The year 
is 1954.) Their job is to see to it that 
everyone looks Jlke everyone else. 

Letter to the Editor 

Hood Slates Argument 
For HaYing Commons 

Editor, Ring-tum Phl 
The Tuesday Edition 

The arguments raised against the 
proposed Commons by the editorial 
in the Friday R-t P I take to be 
1) financial hardships imposed on 
local restaurants and boarding 
houses 2) financial hardships im
posed on the fraternities 3) possible 
cliques even smaller than fraterni
Ues that may be formed by freshmen 
eating in the Commons 4) increased 
problem of food preparation and 
serving. 

As for the first two arguments, 
we may recall that the University 
exists for the weliare of the students 
NOT for the fraternities, and restau
ranteurs, and inn-keepers. AND thal 
i! the University is in such a posi
tion of crisis as is evidenced in 
the cw·rent report of the President 
to the Board, then the solution to 
that crisis must take precedence over 
some inconvenience that it may cause 
the fraternities and civic merchants. 

Nol that the inconvenience to the 
fraternities would be so calamitous. 
The Friday editoriaUst should have 
checked his statistical Information 
more closely. The average number 
of freshmen pledged to a fraternity 
is 14, not 20; the numbet of months 
in the school year is e.ight and one
half, not nine; $50 a month is reason
able accurate. The amount collected 
is thus $5,950, not $9,000. 

Now all fraternities but two pay 
high mortgage rates per year to 
the University. If the Commons is 
constructed, the University proposes 
to cut these payments ln half and 
lengthen the terms as compensation 
to the fraternities. Of the $6,000 
average collected on freshman food 
per year in the fraternities, extreme
ly little is profit. The proposed di
vision of mortgage payments should 
compensate these fraternities for a 
loss of this profit margin. 

As for the third argument, the 
possibility of "table cliques," It is 
indeed possible that the freshmen 
will seek to eat with those with 
whom they are most congenial. This 
doesn't seem undesirable ... as the 
division o£ the freshmen class into 
17 distinctly labeled and exclusive 
social units DOES seem undesirable. 
The argument al-;o overlooks the 
utility of a dining hall for visiting 
dignitaries, conventions, retmlons, 
campus visitors, etc., who now must 
either eat at the Invitation of a 
faculty member, or at a local res
taurant, or at the Co-op-or bring a 
lunch box. 

l'lus the convenience of dining 
facilities for lhe faculty at lunch, 
thereby encouraging a closer facul
ty-student relation. Such an argu
ment, again, overlooks the sizable 
minority of NFU students, especially 
those on scbolarshlp, who must eat 
in town at almost TWICE the price 
paid for food by a fraternity mem
ber (who is usually better off fi
nancially, anyway) in the absence of 
any school dining facilities. AND 
who ure effectively alienated from 
any school- centered social activity 
under the present sltuatlon .... And 
they play patty-cake at Doc's for 
Saturday night amusement' This 
argument also neglects the fnct that 

(Continued on page iour) 

All are im•ited to spy on each other 
and report any aberrancy (in!orm
names withheld, of course). Purges 
and mock trials are held. 

The E'Cecuting Committee rules 
that everyone mu!tt have long 
pig1ails, wear flowing garments 
which never expose Utcir ankles 

(indecent), and bow low men ap
proaching someone. The robes 
(monopolited by a local sllk mer 
chant who also, through heavy ad
vertis ing, controls tbe student 
publications) are cumbersome and 
indi!.tinguishable. Backs are bent 
with much bowing, and the des
cendants or tbe noble voyaflers 
take on a supine, h umble, submis-

IN TIIEIR WEAKENED condilion 

By Ed Hood 

THIS ARTICLE IS OFFERED IN 
RESPONSE TO THE TOUCHING 
PLEA OF THE ASSIMILA 'l'IORS
lN LAST TUESDAY'S R-T P-FOR 
STUDENT SUPPORT. 

Wanna cheap thrill? Go sec the 
German Art exhibit; NUDES! (Don't 
be offended, Junk and Fish; ya got
la drag the animals in SOME way.) 

Tbe situation in the Print Shop 
goes (rom bad to worse. They l.ack 
storage ltpace for nece!>Sary ma
terials, and space to operate an
other linotype machine (which 
they have lit1Je hope, at present, 
of getting). Many publications are 
thus excusably delayed, !.uper
ceded by "Rush Jobs" from Wash 
ington Hall 

mlssi\'e cast of mind. 

1 they contract a disease called zcno- Why not MORE LIBRARY orien
phobia (see medical dictionary). tatlon program like the rcc:c.nt one? 
'Ihey now-at this writing- walk How about it freshmen? You'd 
alike, talk alike, eat alike, dress LIKE thnt, wouicin•t you?? 
alike, and, i! pressed (rare!) think In Lexington did the Assimilators 
alike. A committeeman presses a A stately mode of dress decree: 
button, a bell rings for dinner, and Whero !\Iaury (sacred river) ran 
th~y all drool saliva-happily and In Past taverns for the coOege man, 
uniSon. Bubbling in malicious glee. 

Labro Finds Allyson 
" ery lJnWnteresting 

The "double-flick" system, which 
I guess is now familiar to all fresh
men, gave the opportunity t~ watch 
last week Humphrey Bogart and 
June Allyson in two different shows. 

J une Allyson was the wile of a 
pilot in "Strategic Air Command" 
at the Lyric and the wife of a pilot 
in ''The McConnell Story" at the 
State. 

I dislike June AJiyson intensely. 
When she does not cry, waiting for 
he•· big hero to come back from a 
mission where he is playing with 
death, although she would rather see 
hlm playing with the kids, she is ex
pecting a baby and when she 1s not 
expecting a baby, she is expecting 
something or somebody else. 

Bul she is always expecting, tears 
in her eyes, sorrow in her voice 
and her two little hands joined to
gether, representing the perfect 
Image of the good American wife. 
She usually stars in "stories." One 

By Philippe Labro 

day some genial producer will make 
the ''June Allyson Story," and it will 
go like this: 

Once upon a lime there was a 
girl named June and she was an 
actress and she played lhe wonder
ful, wonderful little woman wbo 
helped wonderful, wonderful big 
men be what they were, i.e., pi
lots and j an players, and the mo~t 
characteristic aspect about her 
parts was that her husbands al
ways managed to die because it 
wa Ute only way for 'them to get 
rid of ber ... and the only way fo r 
Uollywood to end shows. June was 
pretty soon elected Queen of the 
American Soap Opera and she 
lived unhappily e\'cr after with 
tears in her big blue eyes. 

IT WOULD BE liARD to tell the 
same story about Humphrey Bo
gart. Among all the actors of his age, 

(Continued on page four) 
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Come in now and 

buy your tuxedo, be 

prepared early for the 

FaU social season 

... our "Ivy" bbck 

Tuxedo with natural 

shoulders, £lap pockers, 

center vent, and plain 

front crousers 

We will be happy to open 

a charge account for you 

Iarl n. fevitt 

--

----
-------
-

'Jfhe beltt-dre!.sed men ... sec Earl Nn= ·-
-
--

ffilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll ffiF. 
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Centre Spoils Generals' Debut by 24 -7 Margin 
Platt's Run Highlights Opener 
As Blue and White Lead 
By BOB SHEPHERD 

A combination of Centre's offense 
nnd a lack of experience proved fatal 
to W &L as the Colonels spoiled 
the Generals' debut in non-subsi
dized football wHh a 24-7 VlClory. 

Inexperience seemed to be the key 
to W &L's troubles as the Generals 
only had one letterman to Iace the 
Praying Colonels nineteen returnees. 

It was victory number 3 for Cen
tre as they have averaged better 
than 400 yards in each contesl There 
were many bright spots Ior the Gen
erals with Alex Platt's 64-yard run 
to give W&L a 7-0 lead early in the 
first quarter being the number 1 
thrill of the game. 

pulled down one of the Generals'! 
passes on first down in General ter
ritory. Five plays later H. G. Reed 
delivered the mail and Lhe Colonels 
left the field with a 14-7 advantage. I 

The second half was almost all 
Centre as W &L presented them with 
a touchdown early in the third 
quarter. Pete Doyle dropped back 
into the end zone and gol off a 
shaky toss which Mac Roessler 
pulled in on the 5 and romped over 
to make the score 21-7. 

Centre's final scot'e came with 5 
minutes remaining in the game and 
the Colonels were knocking again. 
The Generals tightened up, and with 
fourth down and two yards lo go 
on the W &L seven St.eele Harmon 
booted a perfect field goal, and the 
scoring for the day ended with Cen
Lre on the Iat end of a 24-7 score. 

It was a beautiful day for foot
ball but things seemed cloudier for 
the Blue and White as the afternoon 
went on. The Colonels took Lhe ut
most advantage of three fumbles and 
three pass interceptions as the Gen
erals displayed a bad case of first Intramural Race Tightens; 
game jitters. Most of W&L mistakes FallS M'd S 
were largely a result of lack of ex- ports at 1 • eason AL PLA1T rambles for long gain in first period of Centre Game Saturday. 

perience mentioned before and Intramural activity continues with 
should be ironed out as the season events in tennis, golf and football. 
progresses. Each team has now played at least 

W &L started off the scoring early two games in every sport. 
Soccer Team Sharpens For Roanoke Tomorrow 

in the first quarter; after Centre Football results since Thursday Washington and Lee's soccer team miss goalie Bill Russel who suffered 
ki k ff l al will be out to equalize their record a broken hand m the opening game took the opening c o , wo pen • saw ZBT defeat Phi Kap on first 

ties and the Generals' defense forced downs, Kappa Sig beat Pi Phi, 12_6, when they meet a powerful Roanoke I with Lynchburg. 

ditioning hurt the Generals in their 
opener. The week layoff has given 
the squad a chance to get back on 
their feet. urth d k'ck b·-t. t t team Wednesday at Salem. Lack of hustle and lack of con-a fo - own 1 w II;(• wen ou Sigma Nu trounce the Law School 

W&L 44 0 th · Coach Corrigan has moved Bill ------- ------------------
of bounds on the · n e 27-•. Lambda Chi squeeze out PEP, •: ... :.-: .. :•·:-: .. : ... :••: .. !'t•:••!•·:-•:•'! .. {~·:··: .. -: .. :•+•:u: .. :·+~·Jt+.:.+++*t1t+4-++·!-t++'f+•~·>·: .. Jt+ ,_ b ck p te D 1 Boyle nnd Burr Miller from the • " first p ... y quarter a e oy e 1-0, and Phl Gam down Beta, 15-2. •.• •• 

ck d h d ira) d line to right wing and center hal£ •:· •!• 

Harriers Smash Richmond 
Bow to Eagles in Tri-Meet 
By ll£RB IMll\tERS 

Saturday afternoon at Lexington, 
Washington and Lee's cross-country 
team played host to Richmond and 
Bridgewater Colleges in a triangu
lar meet. 

Bridgewater College finish(.-d in 
first place with a total of 22 points to 
59 lor the Generals and 63 for 
Richmond. Leading Bridgewater to 
victory were Beverly Good, Guy 
Clark, Jim Lohr, Roy Cunningham 
and Dave RHtenhouse who finished 
in thnt order. 

Chukinas Places First 
The meet's outstanding indivlduaJ 

achievement was turned in by Rich
mond's brilliant Warren Chukinas. 
Chuklnas toured the muddy course 
in 21 mmutes and 13 seconds, good 
time considering the rough going 
over the long four and one-hal£ mile 
distance. He finished virtually alone, 

(Continued on !)age four) 
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:REDWOOD: 
• • 

RESTAURANT 

* Complete Meals 

STEAK DINNERS 

• • • • • • • • • • 
faded ba an eave a sp own The Friday paper erroneously stated • WE HANDLE ACCOUNTS .,. 
the middle to carl Bailey who sped h Phi D 1 B DU 0 b in an attempt to gain better control ::: •l-

h l at e t eat cto er 3• of the ball. The attack will also be -i. + • 
to the Colonels' 28 before e was when actually DU won decisively by -!• F d !§t. 

Sandwiches of all 
Kinds 

barely brought down. Then the odds a score of 7-0. improved by the addition of Gard- ot• For Students, ratemities an + 
rals th ner White, a veteran of last year. -!• + ran against the Gene as ey On the golf course it was SAE f ++ 

d .1 Defensively the Blue and White will .... OTHER STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS fumbled and Centre scoope I up over PiKA, Phi Kap over ZBT, ;.~·. :t 
After two first downs the Colonels Sigma Nu over the Faculty, and :.. :;: 
ran out of steam and were forced to SAE over the Law School ' G d · ... CT'he ... 

'ed f It s oo B us1.ness ... ~ ... punt. Gene Scott's punt carr! or In tennis there was a double for- + + 
the grand total of -2 yards and it felt in the PEP-Kappa Sig match. To'''Dilbo ~;~:·s :(: FIRST NAT.JONAL BANK : 
looked like Dame Fortune was smil- Results in other games show SAE t i 
ing on the boys in Blue. On the beating Pi Phi, Law School over PHARMACY + OF LEXINGTON + 
first play Pete Doyle handed the ball Phi Delt, and Phi Gam taking a + + 
to Alex Platt and he took off like a forfeit over KA. t -:,+++++•lo+++rf'+++++++r;.+++++>:•++++++"'+"'+•!•ot•++rt•++++++ot•: 
scared rabbit, reaching paydlrt 64 ==::.....:.:..=.-==-=:.. ______ ___:..=::============-.2:.:~~~~ 
yards and about five sUffanns later. 
Pres Pate converted and it began to 
look like the hometown boys had 
something going. 

Unfortunately this proved to be 
a pipedream, as Centre took the 
kickoff and methodically marched 67 
yards to the end zone; and Steele 
Harmon's boot made the score stand 
knotted at 7-7 going into the second 
quader. 

In the second quarter a combina
tion of the Generals' defense and 
penalties kept the Colonels from 
scoring until about 2 minutes re
mained in the half. Again Lady 
Luck turned her head as Jim Lee 

++++++++++++++++++++++++ • • 
:.!t LYLE D. HARLOW :~ 
~ t ·:- Watchmaker and Jeweler '" 
~: 38 S. Main Street i 
:t Phone 1232 : 

+++vot··:- ·:-.:··:·-t·+ot·•+++v+o~~ov•:-.:·+-:· 

HICKMAN'S 
Esso Station 

Car:. Called Cor and Delivered 
South Main t. Phone 298 

We Give Top-Value Stamps 

Cleaning - Pressing 

BROWN'S 

CLEANING 

WORKS 

We Call and Deliver 

Phone 282-14 Randolph Street 

Quality, Sales and Service 

TV 

RADIO 

PHONOGRAPHS 

+ 
Radio Hospital 

7 N. Maln 

PICK-UP AND DU...IVERY 
Phone GM 

• 

All the pleasure comes thru 

• •• 

Au tbe plea3ure comes thru io Filter Tip contains Activated Charcoal for rea.J filtrt.· 
Tareytoo. You get the full, rich taste of tioo. Activated Charcoal is usedro purify 
Tareytoo's quality tobaccos in a filter cigt- a.U, water, foods and beverages, so you cao 
reue that smokes milder, smokes smoother, appreciate its importance in a 6her cigarette. 
drawseasier ... llndit'stheonlyfiltercigarette Yes, Filter Tip Ta.reytoo is the filter ciga· 
with a genuine cork tip. reae that really filters, that you cao really 

.~ Ta.reytoo's filter is pearl-gray because it Wte ••• and the taste b great! 
~ 1' \N 

~ aEs~~~:t;p TAREYTON 
PRODUCT OP ~ ~ cl'~~ AMERICA'S .LEADING MANU.l!'ACTURER Or CIGARETTES 

• 

• 

* CURB SERVICE • • 
1 Mile North or Lexi11gton ! 

• • ••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Head For These 

HILTON HOTELS 
and 

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES 
ln 

NEW YORK 
WASHINGTON- BOSTON 

BUFFALO-HARTFORD 

! 
HOTEL NEW YORKER 

NEW YORK 
1 in a room $5.50 
2 in a room $4.50 
3 in o room $3.50 
4 in a room $3.00 

~ 
ROOSEVCLT and STATLER 

NEW YORK 
MA YFLOWERandSTATLER 

WASHlNGTON, D. C. 
STATLER HOTELS IN 

BUFFALO, BOSTON, 
HARTFORD 

1 in a room $6.50 
2 in a room $5.50 
3 in a room $4.50 
4 In a room $4.00 

! 
WALDORF-ASTORIA and 

PLAZA, NEW YORK 
1 In a room $8.00 
2 In a room $6.50 
3 in a room $5.50 
4 in a room $5.oo• 

• Thr Waldorf lra_s 110 4 m a room accom· 
modurmm . All hott:l rurmiS wllh bath, 

FOR RESERVATIONS 
write d1rect to Student Rclat'ons Rep
ret.cntalive at the hotel of )Ollr cbo.ice.. 

For ~formnl1oo on faculty and group 
lUte:) m any of tht above hoteb write 
Ml» Anne: ll iUman, Student Rciations 
D1rector, En!>tcrn Divh1on Hilton 
Hotels, Hotel Statler, New York City 

~?I (?/d'/id 
Conrad N. 1/llton, Pruld~nr 
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Placement Office States 
Interviews Will Be Held 

The JOb-plncement inter•iewing 
whsth wHI be avatlable to all stu
dents mtcr led in talking with 
rcprc~ent.atives of various com
panies and industries, will be held 
throughout the year, under the 
supcrvu;ion of the Placement office 
located in Ne¥>comb Hall. In a week 
letters cxpla mng the purpose of this 
serv1ce wsll be! •ent to all seniors, 
IA.'an Farrar said. 

Openings an the fields o! manufac
turing, sales, purchasing, produc
tion, and manag~:ment are discussed 
in thtie interviews. 

Labro Praises Bogart 
(Continued from pare two) 

he is the only one who has escaped 
to stereotypes and standards. I will 
never get ured of watching Bogart 
and his human, fiO hwnan v~Sa&e, 
his old, blase look which he can 
traruJorm with talent from a deeply 
humonslic face ("Sabrina" at the 
Lync} into a mean, tense, and 
heavily mysterious mask (''The Left 
Hand of God" at the State) 

ABRJNA, ALREADY two years 
old, had still kept its charm, its 
light hwnor and its aopbislicatcd 
photography. Audrey Hepburn still 
exercised her strange power of 
fasc.in.ation on the students who 
had dared gomg mto that suu.ster 

Cross-Country moviehouse .... 

(Continued from page three) "The Left Hand of God" bad 
dcfcatmg Good of Bridgewater by some rather deli&bllul moments. 
one full manutcs. The plot was very corny at times 

THE RING ·TUM PHI 

''Santa Fe Pasaag~:," a very uninler
eslmg wea;tem. I do not remember 
who the herome waa and who ·was 
&he auppo$«1 to kiss at the end of 
the purswt. 1 cannot even remember 
her v1tal statistsca. 

I WAR!\ILY HECO~L\JEND "To 
Catch a Thief" which ls coming soon 
at the State. For those who like :.ex, 
humor, France and Grace Kelly and 

Hood--Commons 
(Continued from page h\O) 

several unpledgcd r.tudents leave 
school each year alter Rush Week 
mthcr than tolerate such dispiriting 
condstion11, and that the Law School 
continues to lo..e prospective stu
dents. 

The fourth argument odvanced is consideration, not a problem. And, 
a red-herring. The "problem o£ food morl'<IVcr, thas preparation and serv
preparallon and .erving" are solved ing coultl provide part-t1me jobs, as 
quste successfully on a large scale by the F'r1d11y editorialist was kind 
most prep-schools and colleges other enough to point out • 
than W&L. Il is a minor technical Ed. Hood 

Rockbridge Radio and Electric Service 
RADIOS, TELEVISION and ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES 

E. F . Nuckol5, Owner 

Lexinf(on, Virrinia 
who can :.till appreciate a ioocl 
cnpt and an intelligent u:.e o£ a l 

camera, this is their film. It u the ROBCRT E. l .EE BI\RBER HOP 130 South !\lain Street 

most ~>Ubtle llstchcock, the m0$l Dnid 1\J. Moore ~~~~~~~~~~~- ~-~- ~·:·:·:·~·::·:·:·~·:·~r:=::~~~~~ 
Phone 463 

ironical Hatcbcoek, the spiciest Proprietor I r 
Hitchchock, the hstchcocklcs~ Hitch-
cock. 

+<·.:··>++<··:•+(••:.•><·to)·:·.:··:-..:·.:··:··~·:·+Y I============:! . ~ 
+ Your Hair Cut as You Like It -7- 1 + + 
: Ideal Barber Shop : 
i First Natlunal Bank Bulldinr i l 
!¥{··:·+~~:.~.~~-~~(~::::;~:~~-=~·:·-=··~ ·=·! I 

ART SILVER 
Complete line of !\ten's Clothing 

VAN HEUSEN SIIIRTS 

Hobert E. Lee Hotel BuUding 

For Fine Food and Service Deluxe 

Stonewall Jackson 
Restaurant 

Burke Armstrong led the Blue and but the dialorues were surpris
Wbite runners and finished 5th in inrly clever and the acting more 

Lbe race. He was trailed by flu- than satWyinJ. Borartf L,a: the 1

1 
;.."· ·l-+·!··:-·:··!··!·•:-+·:-·:··:•+•!••!••:-<:••!•-!•·!·-!•·:-.·::.· ~-

ridden Mske Barry who thus far ''priest" playrd one o llQ most MYERS . 
this year has been unable to re- delicate parts. lle showed once .,.. + 

ARE + .... 
capture his fmc form oC wt year. acain the same professional skill- HARDW t + 

SHIRT SERVICE AS YOU LIKE IT 

Barry finished 9th, and was trailed fullness and comprehension ol his <-
by John Arnold, Jack Manning, and role he has always displayed since COMPANY i WELCOME ~.: 
Dick Shcnmgton. Charlie Duffy, "The A1rican Queen." + ... 
who led W&L in its first meel, wos TliE SCENE where, alone in the~;~~~~~~~~;~~ ~ STUDENTS : 
stricken with cramps and finished dark church, he addressed his hum- r, + + 

Quality Cleaning and Pres~ing 

University Cleaners 
Phone 719 

"Your Campus Neighbor<~'' out of the running. ble and anxsous confession to Christ, ~ * ·~ J 
was treated with emotJon and proved + : 

Cold Plarue Squad that Edward Dmytryk is still able t ~ '~;-~1~~~~~~~;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
WhJc Washington and Lee's to direct a picture. Lee J. Cobb was + For your :t r 

record thus far is a disappointing •--bl th Ch 1 d + ._. 
l rcmar.... e as c mese war or • -t• EatJ'ng Pl"'"'"Ure -<• 

one win and two osses and one Ue, although, 1 fear, very fnr from real- t ~ f 
fttill, lhe slow starting Generals can lty. Gene Tlemey had a couple of + .:. 
be expected to put up a far better + : 
sh 1 f mteresting spots.... + Dine at ::: 

owmg in future meets. Severa o The Lyric also showed this week -!• .!. 
the harriers have been plagued by -t• Th "' 
heavy colds and leg injuries. :~ e i 

One bright spot in W&L's cross- star of last season (Les Noel) to •!• + 
country picture has been the excel- graduation they can still be expected -!• s h J •:· 
lent accOWlting Freshmen John to fwnlsh excellent competition for Robert E. Lee ~ out ern nn ~~ 
Mannin~. Dick Sherrington and the Generals. :i: : 
Steve Coates have given of them- ro"::W::.:::w::.:~:::.-..-.r:;;:;::;;:;::;;:::.-.;:.;:.,.-;;;::;r:~~~~ Hotel -t• + 
~elves so far lrua season. Even better I : IN TILE HEART : 
running is expected from them as R L H d B FEATURING :;: OF TOWN :!: 
th d th . • • ess an ro. ... .... e season progresse:. an ey gam Banquet Facilities + + 
experience. Freshmen Ms.ke Darby, JEWELERS Specially Prepared t : 
Lash LaRue and Bob Evans have t +. 

Peoples' National Bank 
uwhere Students Feel at Home" 

* 
Member of the Federal Reserve 

also made good showings and are Lex.ing1on, Vrlginia Charcoal Steaks ~: t 
Umprovmg wiili eve~ meet. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~+~~~~~~~~~<-~~~~~{~-.;.~~~·(~·{~·+~~~·~·~~-~~·~:-~<o~~!<-~o;.~+~~~~~~~~~~==~==~~====~====~~==~~~ Washington and Lee's next meet ~~~~~..,..,....-..--=~==:==:~::!I :.: 
~.:; at Salem next Friday against an 
anually excellent Roanoke College 
team. Whale Roanoke has lost thesr 

Stanlar 

w~rner'a STATE 
TODAY 

.. 
A LFRED HITCHCOCK'S 

TO CATCH 
A THIEF c:_., 
TECHNICOLOR 

-
DURHAM'S ESSO STATION 

Cumplcte Cnr Service Called Cur and Delivered 
TIRES, BATTERIES and ACCES ORIES 

S<1uth Main Street Phone 413 

·~~~~~~ ~~-~-~~~~~~ 
?~~~~~~~~····~··~··············~················: y + 
+ + ·:· 

~: Attention Students i 
+ : 
·=· • + 
·:· announcing new ownership : 
y + 
:l: RALPH FAUBER and DON HUFFMAN t 
~ + 
: + •.• + ± lV e lzave the Latest and tl1e Greatest ~ 

: De'"igned especially for the college man's i 
0 : 
:~ wardrobe i 
f i 
~ See us for all t 
+ : 
~ your needs ot• 

+ t whether casual or formal : 
+ • 

t TOLLEY'S TOGGERY ;~ 
? + 
: ftooe~ : 
·:· ... :;: 
+ ~ 

;.~~·~•++++++t++++++++++~+•+•++••~•••++•++++~++++ 

YOUR BIG RED LETTER DAY 

I 
( . 

tM tBlf~8tt- to 
1. SUPERIOR FILTER Only L&M gives you 
the superior filtration of the Miracle Tip, the 
P.urest tip that ever touched your lips. It's white 
•. . !Jl white ... Pl!!l white I 

2. SUPERIOR TASTE L&M·s superior taste 
comes from superior tobaccos - especially 
selected for filter smoking. Tobaccos that are 
richer, ~ ... and !!gbt and !!!ili!.· 

) 


